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TEACHERS TACKLE
COCHRAN NEXT
TEACHERS AND COCHRAN ON
TOP OF LIST FOR THE STATE
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP.
Friday and Saturday nights should
be the biggest basketball evenings of
the present season with the Teachers
meeting Cochran on both night, and
Millen meeting Portal Friday, with
Statesboro High and Benedictine as
the preliminary Saturday.
Though the Teachers lost two
games last week they are still on top
in the Georgia Stated Conference with
Cochran as their companions. Both
the Teachers and Cochran are claiming the best team in the conference.
Cochran has a clean sheet for the
season, having lost no conference
games. The Teachers have lost only
one conference game and hold a two"
out of three series over the winner
of that game.
In all probability the Teachers and
Cochran will play three games before
the tournament. Two of these games
will be played in Statesboro and one
in Cochran.
Should Cochran win
either one of the games here this
week they will have a decided advantage over the Teachers when they
go to Cochran for the third game of
the series.
The hope of Coach
Smith's boys is to win both of the
games here this week and fight for
(Continued on page 2)

DEPUTATION TEAM
WILL BEGIN TOUR

FINDLEY PRES
IUUSTRAT

The faculty members and students
of the college will be interested in
the announcement made at the regular meeting of the Y. M. C. A. on
Wednesday evening, that one of the
Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. deputatior
teams will be ready to fill its spring
engagements beginning Sunday, February 12th.
These teams, as most of you know,
visit churches in the district and put
on programs, the purpose of which is
three-fold: To show the people of
the district that the college at Statesboro has organizations composed of
students, working unselfishly for
spiritual advancement among their
classmates; to give the students participating an opportunity to express
themselves, and develop poise, selfcontrol and confidence in speaking
before an audience, and last (but not
least by any means), to render service in the churches and communities
visited. The teams each year, and
this team is to be no exception, put
forth their best efforts to make the
hour a profitable one in that it may
be, not merely entertaining, but an
inspiration to the membership of the
church, both young and old.
With such a splenddid membership
this year and eager talent with which
to work, it is to be regretted we are
to be limited to the services of only
the one team for the present, due to

The dedication of the Bird Haven
at the home of Dr. R. J. II. DeLoach
Friday afternoon was witnessed by
a. large number of students and faculty members of the college.
The exercises began at 4:30 p. m.
in Dr. DeLoach's library, where the
guests were introduced to Mr. William L. Finley. Dr. DeLoach made
the opening speech in which he told
of the purpose of the occasion and
the benefit that he expected to derive
from his efforts to provide a sanctuary for birds.
The dedicatory address was delivered by Mr. Finley. He related some
of the various experiences that he
had had in his studies of nature, and
said that his life had been a holiday
because of his contact with birds and
animals.
After Mr. Finley's address the
guests went out in tho open and witnessed the erection of the bird nests.
Dr. DeLoach took motion pictures of
the guests as they left the library
to see the variety of gourds that will

(Continued on page 3)

(Continued on page 4)

BIRD SANCTUARY
DEDICATED FRIDAY

NEW
ECTURE

LARGE NUMBER
ROGRAM
SPECTACULAR PICTURE SHOWN
BY WORLD-FAMOUS EXPLORER, NATURALIST, AUTHOR.
William L. Finley, nationally known
naturalist, author and explorer, delighted the students Friday evening
with his new thrilling motion picture
story of "Alaskan Wild Life and the
Kodiak Bear."
Mr. Finley, who is a personal friend
of Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach, was brought
to the college through the efforts of
Dr. DeLoach. Mr. Finley has engagements in Atlanta, Dallas and
other large Southern cities and
through Dr. DeLoach was persuaded
to stop off in Statesboro. Mr. Finley is known as the, outstanding photographer of nature and is considered one of the highest priced lecturers
on the American platform today.
The new illustrated lecture given
by Mr. Finley was the result of several expeditions and two long cruises
into British Columbia and Alaska.
(Continued on page 3)

Annual Staff Decides
To Publish Reflector

Grade-Point Ratios

Following a meeting last week the
staff of the Reflector announce definitely that there will be a book published this year to come off the press
late in May.
The staff will depart from the
standard form of the college and
will attempt to publish a book altogether different from any yet published by the college. The departure
is for several reasons. It is the belief of many that the college annual
has served its purpose and that the
day of the elaborate college annual
is passing. In many schools and colleges magazines, newspapers and
illustrated booklets have taken the
place of the annual. During a period
of ecnoomic distress, such as we are
now witnessing, there is another well
founded reason for the passing up of
a college annual. It is the purpose
of the staff this year to publish an
unusual book without one penny's
cost to any student. Heretofore the
students have paid handsomely for
their pictures and space, but this
year they will not be called upon for
anything at all unless in some rare
case where an individual picture may
appear and then the student will only
. be asked to furnish a picture. Money

Dramatic Initiation
Given Club Pledges

The grade-point averages, as worked out by the registrar, for students in attendance at the close of the fall term
are given below.
A regulation of the college requires that a student
earn as many quality points as hours of credit before being
granted a diploma. This requirement became effective at
the beginning of the fall term, 1932. A grade of A gives
the student three quality points per term hour of credit,
a grade of B gives two quality points, a grade of C gives
one quality point, while all other grades represent no
quality points.
There were 433 students in attendance at the close of
the fall term. The grade-point average for each has been
worked out by the registrar and the average for certain
groups also computed. Interesting information is revealed
in the following data:
RATIOS OF CLASSES
Classes
Men Women Total
Senior
1.49
1.52
1.50
Junior
i.lO
1.61
1.31
Sophomore
1.11
1.47
1.34
Freshman.
95
1.12
1.0K

The old members of the Dramatic
Club met in the auditorium Wednesday night for the purpose of giving
the pledges a "close of Dramatics."
After being assessed a "buffalo" as
fee, the following new members were
initiated: Nina Dekle, Blaire Salter,
Joe Purvis, Kathryn Lovett, Hazel
C'oleman, Henrietta Dekle, Ralph Gaskins, Bob Shell and Jewett Brown.
After having been severely tortured,
they were taken to the Home Economics room where refreshments
were served for all. (By this time
the hearts of the tyrants, that is, of
the old members in sheep's clothing,
were beginning to soften.)
One new member, namely, Kathryn
Lovett, was more unfortunate than
the rest, as she was forced to present a program in chapel the following morning. In this program it was
discovered that Joe Purvis has been
letting his "talents" lie idle and that
he is losing money fast by remaining
here on the campus. Those who had
never seen anyone hypnotized began
to sit up and take notice when, before their very eyes, Joe had Blair
Salter picking flowers and performing a high-dive, Bob Shell doing a

(Continued on page 3)

Total .
.1.02
1.29
1.16
Dormitory
1.15
1.39
1.27
Non-Dormitory . ... .89
1.07
.98
The students working to pay part of their expense have
a grade-point ratio of 1.33, the football team, .96, and the
Math Club 1.68. If there are other group averages which
you would like to compare with these, hand the list of the
students making up that group to the registrar.

(Continued on page 8)
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THE GEORGE-ANNE
activities? Do you attend athletic games? When you go, do
you sit back and just look on, or
do you share in winning the
game by really putting your
vim and vigor into yelling and
encouraging the team to fight?
School spirit is diplayed every day on the campus. Are you
going to stand by and watch
the others do every thing? You
will be the loser—they will be
the gainers.

"YE
ATHLETES"
By JOSEPHINE MURPHY

Did you know that there is a course
offered this term entitled, "The AthRALPH STEPHENS, Editor-in-Chief
lete in the Making?" Well, there is!
WILLIAM EVERETT, Business Mgr.
When we say athletes whom do you
think of?
Spears, Shaw, Mobley,
Editorial Staff
Riggs, Hagan, Williams, Smith or the
Jim. Wrinkle .
Sports Editor
Wrinkle brothers?
Josephine Murphy . . . Feature Editor
You're all wrong; on investigating
Kathryn Lovett
Social Editor
COURTESY TO OUR VISITORS
■"Acidic B. Parker
Alumni Editor
it was found that this class was
A. W. Bacon, Associate Business Mgr.
made up of such athletes as Elmo
Carolyn Mundy
Exchange Editor
For the benefit of the students the Biggers, "Big R." Marr, Bill; Everett,
Robt. Donaldson
Faculty Advisor Athletic Association has scheduled Ralph Stephens, Guy Nicholson,
practically all basketball games %t Maurice Grahl, "Dud" Boykin, A. W.
THE ANNUAL
home and out of nine games played Bacon, Lancaster, etc. Sounds like
this season only three have been a collection of "All Americans,"
We are glad to note that the played away. Six games remain on doesn't it?
members of the annual staff the schedule and only one of these The only discordant figure in the
whole class is the instructor-coach,
have abandoned the idea of not will be played away.
publishing the Reflector this In return the Athletic Association Smith. The class feels that they need
year. For, what blessed thing is asking for the co-operation of the more of an athlete for a' teacher, and
think that Prof. Bob Donaldson would
is memory! When time hangs students at these home games. The be ideal.
gate receipts for this season have
heavy on our hands, when the been very small. The association is Elmo Biggers, one of the athletes
way seems weary, how good it doing everything possible to get a in the making, says that his object in
is to go back and c!aim again crowd out for the games. It would taking the course is to be prepared
the joys and friendships that be a fine thing if the students would to enter Tulane this fall and make a
for himself of which even Don
were once our own, and when be a little more considerate of those name
people who come out to the games Zimmeran would be envious. So don't
memory grows dim, how vividly from Statesboro and nearby towns. be surprised next fall if you see this
does a picture or sentence bring Many complaints have been made headline in the sports section of the
back to our minds the comrades made that students stand up in the newspapers, "Biggers, famous Tulane
of days gone by.
balconies and obstruct the view. The half-back, dashes 20 yards down the
As we leave college, close con- Athletic Association believes that field for a touchdown."
Bill Everett, who is well known on
tacts are broken, in many cases everybody will be able to see the
never to be formed again. We games from any place in the balcony the campus for his participation in
part from those with whom we provided everyone remains seated all forms of athletics, has refrained
from smoking since signing up for
.have daily associated and go out during the game.
into widely separated fields of The association is also asking that the course. He says that his chest
work. The annual can serve to students sit in the balconies and not has expanded two and one-half inches
keep green the memory of our around the court on benches provided and that his biceps resemble those of
college
days.
for visiting teams, players, officials Earl Liderman. If you don't believe
;
We hope that the student and others. When there is a prelim- it, just go to Bill, he will show you
Maurice Grahl, while perhaps not
body will co-operate with the inary game seats must be provided
Reflector staff and help them for about fifty players and coaches. as well known for his record in athcarry out their plans for the In the past players from visiting letics as Bill is, has established a
1932-33 yearbook.
teams have been forced to stand and reputation for himself on the side
Maurice has been on the
we do not want this to happen again. lines.
SCHOOL SPIRIT
Please let's help our crowds by being "water wagon" since entering upon
this course of study. Just notice how
What is school spirit? It is courteous to our visitors and co-op- springy his step is, and the color in
erate with the association.
one of those immaterial things
his cheeks. "Although I may fail in
TRADITIONS
that mean so much to college
my aspiration for a position on the
AU-American," said Maurice, "perlife. It flows beneath the surAre there any traditions of which haps this course will help me when
face, yet its effect can be felt
the school has a right to be proud ? I enter my career as a preacher; for
on every campus — in every There may be only a few because when I preach on the vices of prohigathering of students. It is this school is young and has not had bition and the poor sportsmanship exthat something, almost indefin- time to develop them, but if we at- hibited by 'booing' on the side lines,
able, which changes the whole tempt in the future to have any, we I am going to make some gestures
aspect of the students to the must start today, for the dreams of so forceful that a good pair of
today are the actualities of tomor- muscles will come in handy." n
school; of the patrons to the row. One of these traditions of which Ralph Stephens' aim in taking the
school. It is that something we might be proud is that of the men course is not to become an athlete,
which strangei's feel and notice wearing coats to vesper. It is a lit- but to be a famous sports writer like
in the atmosphere on entering tle thing in itself, but in the end it Grantland Rice or Allan J. Gould.
will prove more than it seems. We He says that by mingling with this
the campus.
For our purpose let us con- are judged by our appearances, and group of athletes he learns all the
sider school spirit as expressed if, when we meet together in an ac- sports jargon of thel day.
loyalty—expressed not alone in tivity so world-wide in its; scope, we "Big It." Marr, another of the athwords, but more often in ac- are not careful as to our appear- letes in the making, explains that his
tions. It is your attitude to- ances it will seem that we are small aim is not to enter anything so
ward your school, your instruc- and little in our school and its activ- brutal as football—his size would
tors, your classes—every phase ities. We, the men, can show by our handicap him there—but he intends to
smallest actions that we have a high- enter, the field of golf, and equal
of college life.
Do you have school spirit? est respect for co-eds by watching Bobby Jones in prowess. We wonderDo you co-operate in all the work just such small things as this and in ed why "Big R." has been affecting
that is carried on? Do you use doing so we can establish a tradition knickers so much lately.
your influence in making this a of which in after years we can be "Dud" Boykin, one of our "three
letter men," says that after receiving
better place in which to live? justly proud.
A STUDENT.
his degree here in June, he has been
Do you engage in the various

JANUARY 30, 1933.

AN EPISTLE
Dear Editor:
I have something on my chest and
if you will be so kind as to allow me
enough space in the George-Anne, I
would like to give some wholesome
advice (or suggestions).
When one comes to think of it, the
students at T. C. have, as a whole,
failed to get into the real spirit of
the college. The one big "key note"
that we have missed is "co-operation." We have failed to co-operate
with the work of the institution. Now
here is my plea, fellow-students, let's
all co-operate with the group in every
activity.
Cut out the talking in
chapel after the second bell and get
ready for the program by giving attention. Try, for a few minutes to
be quiet and not run your tongue
to death. Stop and think, for the old
saying is, "an empty wagon makes
the most noise." Have a good time
but please have enough pride and
self-respect to stop talking and listen
when someone has the floor. , ...
Why not leave off the rush and
roar, at the dining hall ? The food
will wait and I think there will be
enough for all.
And another thing—this "buzzing"
and talking aloud in class. It is for
your own good that you act like college students in the classroom. This
is a college and not a high school, so
don't use high school pranks. If you
are going to classes to talk and annoy those around you, then you
would be better off at home.
(Editor, I hope you will not think
that I am "hard-boiled"—I only want
to make the thoughtless students
stop and think.)
A STUDENT.

TEACHERS TACKLE
COCHRAN NEXT
(Continued from page 1)
number three in Cochran later.
The preliminary Friday should be
a corker with Millen and Portal furnishing the opposition. Portal has
picked up one hundred per cent since
their first game, while Millen is boasting one of the best teams in years.
Saturday evening the gymnasium is
expected to be packed to capacity
when Statesboro High ties up with
B. C. of Savannah in the preliminary.
The preliminaries will begin at 7:30
o'clock with the main go to follow.
offered Wallace Wade's position as
coach at Duke, but thinks seriously
of going to Notre Dame to try and
fill the void left by Knute Rockne.
Guy Nicholson boasts that when he
goes out for football this fall that
the current song hit, "All-American
Girl," will have to be revised and this
line added, "She has a full-back at
ole T. C." The full-back being him,
of course.
All of the class say that they expect to be presented with "letters"
at the end of the term. (They all
prefer A.) We look forward with
pleasure to seeing the finished products at the end of the term come out
of this course, "The Athlete in the
Making."

h
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CLUBS

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
The Home Economics Club met
Monday night at 7:30 in the auditorium. The meeting was called to
order by the president and the minutes of the last meeting were read.
The president then called for a meeting of the club officers and program
committee immediately after adjournment.
The following program was given:
Song, "Love's Old Sweet Song"—
The club.
Song, "Auld Lang Syne"—The club.
Piano solo—Sara Kate Scarboro.
Talk Talk, "An Abundant Color
in Gardens"—Edna Bennett.
Reading, "Telling the Truth—Julia
Reese.
D. S. CLUB

*

SOCIETIES CHANGE
MEETING PLACES
The Oglethorpe Literary. Society
will hold its next meeting in the old
training school building and the
Stephens Society will meet in the
auditorium.
In previous years the societies have
met in the auditorium and room nine
of the administration building. But
due to the increased student body this
year, room nine is too small to accommodate all the members of the
societies. It was decided that the
Stephens society should meet in the
old training school building for the
first half of the school year and the
Oglethorpe society the second half.
MATH CLUB
The Math Club will hold its regular meeting tonight in the auditorium
at 7 o'clock. At the last meeting the
club initiated fifteen new members
into the organization. It is believed
that they will be a real asset to. the
club as they 3re the outstanding
Math, students on the campus.
The following program will be presented at the meeting tonight:
Math Club Songs.
Some of the Best Puzzles I Have
Ever Heard—Henry Taylor.
A Number Story of Long Ago—
Rena Poppell.
A clever skit illustrating a movement at S. G, T- C. to make pi exactly 3 instead of 3.1416.

The D. S. Club entertained with a
scavenger hunt Tuesday night. The
members and their guests assembled
at the home of Earl and J. W. Riggs.
From there the hunt began. After
the hunt refreshments were served at
the "Teapot Grill," after which dancing was enjoyed at the Riggs home.
. Members present were M. A. Shaw,
Gene Woods, Elliot Battle, Lehman
Franklin, Gordon Mays, J. E. Smith,
Fred Paige, Earl Riggs, Jake Riggs,
Henry Bussey, James Sullivan, Talmadge Ramsey, Earl Lee and Claude
Howard.
Invited guests were Menza Cumming, sponsor; Evalyn Simmons, Ce- ANNUAL STAFF DECIDES
cile Brannen, Edith Tyson, Frances
TO PUBLISH REFLECTOR
Stembridge, Daisy Vining, Olivia
Purvis, Louise Addison, Charlotte
(Continued from page 1)
Taylor, Henrietta Moore, Lena Josey,
collected before the Christmas holiSara Mooney and Reta Lee.
days for space and pictures will be
returned to the students at an early
DUX DOMINA CLUB
date.
The book to be published will not
The Dux Domina Club was organonly
concern itself with the history
ized just before Christmas. The following officers were elected: Presi- of the college in 1932-33, but in other
dent, Corinne Lanier; vice-president, years also. The staff will attempt to
Newelle DeLoach; secretary, Bill weave some history of the state into
Proctor; treasurer, Louise Christian. the book and issue it as a bi-centenThere are sixteen members of the nial issue of the Reflector. All stuclub with Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Smith dent activities will be represented in
acting as sponsors. The club enter- the book and an elaborate view sectained Saturday night, January 21st, tion will be carried.
with a dance at the Merri-Gold. The
hall was artistically decorated with DRAMATIC INITIATIONS
GIVEN CLUB PLEDGES
a large Japanese lantern in the center
with streamers of Spanish moss ex(Continued from page 1)
tending to each corner of the room.
buck
dance, Ralph Gaskins playing
Gaily colored balloons and serpentine
were hung from the moss. The music dog and taking off his clothes to go
was furnished by the "Ramblers." in swimming and Miss Lane acting
Refreshments were served during the like a little school girl.
To be initiated at an early date reevening. The beautiful music and
main
Olivia Purvis, Bill Waite and
decorated room furnished an enjoyCharlotte Taylor. The new members
able evening. •
Those present were: Emily Brooks, are "itching" to get at this and have
Skeet Hill, Bernice Thomas, Rebecca thought up a number of new treats
Franklin, Reba Moore, Joe Davis, for these people.
Louise Quantock, Lucile Cannady,
Arretha Holloway, Louise Christian, DEPUTATION TEAM
WILL BEGIN TOUR
Alice Grey, Corinne Lanier, Frank
Quattlebaum, Jake Riggs, Elliot Bat(Continued from page 1)
tle, James Sullivan, Stro Lewis, Charlie i Munch, Jewett Brown, Coonie the lack of transportation facilities.
Riggs, H. H. Olliff, Newt Wall, John
The team, ready for its first enDickens, Gene Woods.
gagement on February 12th, will be

THREE

THE
SPOTLteHT
No. 2
She's tall, she's fair, and about as
thin as a college boy's bill fold and,
oh!—is she beautiful ?
A girl who
carries herself like a princess and is
distinctly individual looking with her
mass of light hair perfectly waved
and drawn back from her face and
caught at the nape of her neek with
bone pins.
When you see her on the campus
or in the dormintory you know that
she is all out of place. One could
easily imagine her as a cloistered nun,
with sorrowful eyes and a religious
mien kneeling to plead for the souls
of others. She would look equally
well in a long grey sport roadster, or
sitting daintily dressed in wide pink
flounces and shaded by a small ruffled
parasol, in a befringed carriage drawn
by a pair of prancing horses.
She seems to be a dual personality,
a combination of the restrained shyness of the girl of long ago and the
unabashed frankness and abandon of
the young modern of today.

LARGE NUMBER
ENJbt PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1)
Twenty seasons of teavel and adventure have produced over 200,000
feet of motion picture film and 25,000
still life negatives, the most remarkable record of American wild animal
pictures ever made.
During this time the Finleys have
written three books "American Birds,"
"Wild Animal Pets", and "Little.Bird
Blue." Nearly two hundred of their
articles have appeared in leading
magazines and newspapers of America and Europe. Twenty different
seasons have taken Mr. Finley
through nearly every state in the
Union. Three large federal wild animal reservations and several state
refuges stand as the record of his
efforts in arousing popular interest
to conserving our outdoor resources.
The cruises were made during the
summer of 1931. The pictures are
spectacular and proved to be most interesting. Mr. Finley exhibited motion pictures of great blocks of ice,
hundreds of tons in weight, breaking
from the top of the Muir Glacier and
plunging into the sea. The glacier
itslef from which these icebergs
broke was a mile wide. One of the
most spectacular pictures showed two
whale3 jumping into the air in play
and landing on their backs with tremendous smacks. This picture was
the first time a whale had ever been
pictured leaping from the water.
Some interesting shots were taken at
composed of the following young
people: Mrs. Marion Cooper Smith,
pianist; Miss Newelle DeLoach,
James Hinton and Rountree Lewis,
soloists, and Eugene Kinney,. Ralph
Stevens and Leonard Kent, speakers.

Basketball Review
Out of nine games the Teachers
have lost only two this season and
both these defeats came last week on
a road trip which carried Coach Smith
and the boys into South Georgia and
Florida.
For the first time this season the
Blue Tide came off a basketball court
beaten, though in both games last
week they played jam-up basketball.
At Douglas Wednesday evening the
South Georgia College won from the
Teachers 32-29, a three-point win,
however the Teachers hold two games
over Douglas and this defeat Wednesday will not affect the record in the
Georgia State Conference. In Jacksonville Thursday night the Teachers
lost to the strong Atwater-Kent team
by two points 29-27. The AtwaterKent team is said to be the best in
the state and have been Florida state
champions for the past three years.
In the nine games played this season the Teachers have scored 339
points to their opponents combined
score of 254 points. With the exception of the two games last week the
Teachers have won all their games
by a safe margin and no games ended with the fans undecided about the
outcome early in the game.
Though the Teachers record for the
season is something to brag about
they still have some strong teams to
meet beginning here Friday and Saturday with Middle Georgia College.
Then on Wednesday of next week the
Jewish Alliance of Savannah will
come to Statesboro for their second
game. The J. E. A. has lost only
one game this season and that to the
Teachers in Savannah early in December. Since that time they have
improved considerably and the Tide
will be forced to put everything they
have into the game next Wednesday
if they hope to win. Two days after
the J. E. A. game, Friday of next
week, the Teachers will meet Gordon
College on the local court. The following week, Wednesday, February
15th, the Teachers will play the Alabama All-Stars here and the following week will return the Middle Georgia College game, going to Cochran
for one game. The Cochran game
will probably be the last game for
the season before the conference
tournament, which will either be held
here or in Douglas.
a distance of twenty-five feet showing bears rushing into a stream of
water and catching salmon. Many
pictures were shown of birds taken
off the Alaskan coast.
For the past twenty-five years Mr.
and Mrs. Finley have hunted with
cameras and notebooks, packing
through the wilder parts of the Cascades and Rocky Mountain ranges,
and in many of the national parks.
They have scaled the snow-capped
peaks of Jefferson, Hood and Ranier.
On various cruises they have explored
many bird islands in the Gulf of
Mexico, the picturesque coast line of
British Columbia, the haunts of big
game in Alaska, northern glaciers
and volcanoes and the outpost islands
of Bering Sea.

FOUR

.. College Notes..

THE GEORGE-ANNE
JOY OF BEING ON THE STAFF

Woman's Athletics

Getting outi this paper is no picnic.
If we print jokes, people say we
are too silly.
If we print them, the paper is fillserious.
If we clip things from other papers, we are too lazy to write.
If we don't, we are stuck on our
own stuff.
If we stick close to the job, we
ought to be out hunting news.
If we go out and try to hustle, we
ought to be on the job in the classroom.
If we fail to print contributions,
we dno't appreciate true genius.
If we print them, the paper is filled with undesirable material.
If we make a change in the other
fellow's write-up, we are to critical.
If we don't, we are asleep.
What in the duce SHALL we do ?

The Woman's Athletic Association
has planned a program of entra-mural
games for, the girls at T. C. The
women faculty members and the
freshmen girls have already played
one game of the series of soccer
games that have been planned. The
tournaments will continue with
games between the societies and
classes. Katherine Enecks is manager.
Since the holidays, the girls have
displayed keen interest in basketball.
Enough girls have reported for practice to compose three complete teams.
The girls are looking forward with
anticipation to the game with B.-P. I.,
which is scheduled to be played on
February 12th in Vidalia.
Other
competitive games have not been
scheduled as yet.
In the competitive games of the
past two seasons, the T. C. team has
been very successful, having a record
of no games lost. From comments
made by several of the old members
of the team, the association feels assured that this year's team will be
equally successful.

Ida Mae Hagin visited her parents
last week end.
Lula May Parker spent last week
end in Claxton.
Mildred Jimerson spent last Sunday in Savannah.
Johnnie Rewis spent last week end
with her parents.
Arretha Holloway spent last week
end at her home.
Reta Lindsey spent last Sunday
with her parents.
Jeanette DeLoach visited her parents last week end.
Dorothy May Bacon spent last week
end with her parents.
Louise Rozier spent last week end
at her home in Stilson.
Nina Pye visited her parents near
Sylvania last week end.
Miriam Earnest visited her father
LEARNING AND LIVING
and mother last week end.
IN
Mr." J. E. Strickland visited his
COLLEGE
daughter, Florice, Tuesday.
Annie Mae Hunter visited her par(By HARRY BONE, in
ents near Doven last week end.
Inter-Collegian)
Juliette and Estelle Colson visited
It has become a truism that the
their parents over the week end.
Rubye Dixon and Mattie Cain vis- educated person is not one possessed
of factual knowledge, academic, deited in Millhaven last week end.
Addie Pearl Hill visited Sara Moo- grees, or specialized skill, but rather
one who has achieved, or better, is
ney in Statesboro last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier were progressively achieving, the knowledge, skills and atitudes necessary
visitors to the campus Thursday.
Dolly Nell Parker and June Pitts to effective, beautiful, ethical, relispent Sunday with Henrietta Dekle. gious living. In the light of this
Marie and Elizabeth Lovett were functional ideal the colleges are beweek-end guests of Kathryn Lovett. ing severely citicised, and some conMabel Huff, Mayo Cody and Eloise sider them a positive hindrance to an
Certainly
Graham visited in Savannah last week education! of this sort.
some individuals are incapable of colend.
Mary Jane Bowen and Jim Jordan lege work, and others, the erratic
visited on the campus Sunday after geniuses, might avoid having their
style cramped by staying away. But
noon.
Wadie Hodges and Willie Tullis for many, a college course represents
spent last week end at their home in the most productive way of spending
four years of middle-adolescence, proOliver.
Bernice Thomas was the guest of vided one is aware of the pitfalls.
The most subtle handicap is the tenCharlotte Taylor in Statesboro last
dency to assume that one is getting
week end.
Reba Moore and Louise Christian an education simply because one is
visited Corinne Lanier in Statesboro in an educational institution. One
pays his matriculation fee, introduces
last week end.
We regret that Beulah Davis has1 his plastic and inquiring soul into
been removed to her home in Atlanta the marvelous machine, fills the assignments and passes the exams, and
on account of illness.
The friends of Louise Benton will is automatically ground out after four
be glad to know she has returned to years, with a diploma in his hand,
"educated, b'gosh!" I have noted
school after her recent illness.
Louise ;Quantock, Lucile Canady an unusual resourcefulness among
and Josa Nell Davis visited Mary slum boys and girls—they know that
what they get they must get for
Grey in Statesboro lost week end.
The college students
Mrs. Grace Rimes, Grace Rimes, themselves.
Lacora Rimes and Sadie Hodges vis- should know the same thing. No colited friends at Ellabelle and Ways lege can educate anyone. If you become an educated person, you must
Station Sunday.
Jewell Green, Nona Barnard and educate yourself—in college or out.
Julia Reese were the house guests of The college merely offers certain faHazel Coleman, of Graymont-Sum- cilities—together with certain hindrances.
mit, last week end.
Mary Wolff, Carmen Brown, Vida
Thurman, Bill Proctor, Marie Vandi- BIRD SANCTUARY
DEDICATED FRIDAY
ver and Sara Pippin were visitors to
Graymont-Summit last Sunday.
(Continued from page 1)
Mrs. Grace Rimes and. Mrs. J. Q.
Edwards entertained a group for sup- be the future home of birds. He also
per Friday evening. The invited took pictures of the activities of the
guests were Miss Mary Lou Car- placement of the nests.
After the nests were put into place,
michael, Miss Marie Wood, Mrs. Dan
Deal, Mrs. J. E. Smith, Mr. B. O. the spectators assembled again in
Johnson, Misses Grace Rimes, LaVon the library where they were served
Sims, Clair Reeves and Hilda Tippins. refreshments.

The girls' basketball team started
the season successfully in Savannah
Saturday night, January 21st, by defeating the Savannah Business Women's Club by a score of 42-17.
No spectacular plays were made,
but everyone co-operated with teamwork which made the victory possible.
Johnnie B. Rewis, who starred as
forward, had 27 of the points in her
favor; while Edna Fay Jackson, star;
guard, allowed her forward to score
only one field goal.
With a safe lead at the half substitutes were sent in and before the
final whistle blew every member of
the squad had played.
A return game will be played soon
and a fight will be made to keep the
record of no games lost, made two
years ago by the girls, and with the
aid of Miss Lane and assistant
coaches, it is believed that this can
be done. .
Frosh: "What is the date please?"
Prof.: "Never mind the date. The
examination is more important."
Frosh: "Well, I wanted to have
something right on my paper."
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Joint Retreat Enjoyed
By Cabinet Members
Laden with baskets of hot dogs, dill
pickles and the necessary loaves of
bread, the members of the Y. M. and
Y. W. C. A. cabinets set out last
Monday afternoon for a retreat to
Lover's Hill. As the destination suggests, it was quite a romantic undertaking as well as an opportunity to
discuss the future programs of these
two organizations.
Those going on the retreat were
Almirita Lindsey, Sara Pippin, Hassie
Maude McElveen, Wilma New, Hazel
Thompson, Henrietta Doster, Charles
Shafe, I. D. Nichols, Leonard Kent,
Preston Sandifer, Jim Wrinkle and
Eugene Kinney. Miss! Lane and Mrs.
Singley, sponsors of the Y. W. C. A.,
were also included in the party.

Miss Newton Returns
From Duke University
Miss Hesterl Newton reutrned from
Duke University Sunday.
Miss Newton, who is connected with
the history department here, has been
away since early fall working on her
Ph. D. at Duke University.
In the summer of 1928 Miss Newton
first came to South Georgia Teachers
College. Since then she has taken an
active part in all extra-curricula activities and was particularly interested in the Stephens Literary Society.
She will resume her duties this
morning.
We, as students, feel that Miss
Newton is sincere in her work and
we enjoy her classes. While she was
gone we missed her, but now, above
all, we are glad to see her back.

AT THE

STATE THEATRE

WEEK OF JANUARY 30TH
Monday and Tuesday

"Little Orphan Annie"
With Mitzi Green

Wednesday and Thursday

"Rackety Rax"

With Victor MacLaglen and
Greta Nissen

When You Are
HUNGRY
Don't Forget the

A superb picture with a superb
plot! Don't miss it!

LITTLE STORE

COMING NEXT WEEK
February 6th-7th

Ice Cream, Candy
Crackers, Cold Drinks
We Appreciate Your
Patronage.
LINCOLN BOYKIN
AUBREY PAFFORD

Friday and Saturday

"Doomed Battalion"

"Bird of Paradise"

With Dolores Del Rio and
Joe McCrea.
February 8th-9th

"Chandu, the Magician"
With All-Star Cast

And Last, But Not Least—
Will Rogers in

"Too Busy to Work"

Coming February 13th-14th

